Minutes from By-Law Committee
Thursday June 27, 2019  3:00pm
Greenfield Senior Center
Meeting called to order at 3:05pm
Present, Marsha Stone, Ginger Carson, Pat Jordan, Darrell Slover, Director Hope Macary and MarAnn Socquet

Additional changes to the original draft from the Meeting on May 22, 2019;

**Article 3. Location**
[The location of the Senior Center will be determined by the GCOA. The COA will be invited to submit comments and recommendations regarding any options being considered by the City government or City Council] original draft.
Changes: Strike (be invited)

**Article 4. Membership**
Second sentence; The GCOA consists of a minimum of five (5) and a maximum of thirteen (13) members, including the Chair. original draft.
Changes: The GCOA consists of a minimum of five (5) and a maximum of eleven (11) members, including the Chair.

A. Term of Service
The term of service for a COA member is a period of three (3) years and may be renewed by the Mayor, Member terms are staggered to ensure that five (5) positions are up for re-appointment each year.
Changes: The term of service for a COA member is a period of three (3) years and may be renewed by the Mayor, Member terms are staggered to ensure that four (4) and three (3) positions are up for re-appointment each year.

No other changes were made to the original draft from the Meeting on May 22, 2019

Meeting adjourned at 3:45pm
MaryAnn Socquet, Recorder